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21 Paddington Terrace, Douglas

Swish Townhouse Living - No Body Corp!!
Often sought but seldom found!! This very stylish, FREEHOLD two level
terrace home is the ideal sanctuary for busy professionals or empty nesters,
either as a townhouse or house alternative.
A savvy floor plan spread over an impressive 150sqm of habitable space
provides both functionality and liveability.
Enter through the front to find the timber deck, then opening to the lounge,
kitchen, a further outdoor area with 90 degree doors, separate dining,
laundry and enclosed area to the rear. Stunning timber staircase leads to
the three bedrooms, bathrooms and balcony off the main bedroom.
This property is an entertainers dream and also a private oasis when
searching for some alone time.
Property Features Downstairs Undercover timber deck for the morning coffee
Enter into the living room with cooling breezes from open sliding glass
doors and louvers
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spot for the BBQ!!
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Floor Area

SOLD for $340,000
residential
462
150 m2
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